
Pet Tunes2

How long does Pet Tunes play before it repeats?

Pet Tunes comes pre-loaded with 90 minutes of original Pet Acoustics 
music before it repeats.

How long does the battery last?

The lithium ion battery typically lasts up to 8 hours, wirelessly. You can 
also play and charge Pet Tunes 24/7 inserting the USB plug into a USB 
wall adaptor.

How do you charge Pet Tunes?

You can use a computer USB insert or a USB wall adaptor.

Does this come to me already charged?

Each Pet Tunes comes with a slight charge but should be charged for 2½ 
hours for a full battery to play wirelessly.

Can more music be added to the Micro SD 
card?



We advise putting your selected music on a new Micro SD card which 
you can exchange with the card already in the Micro SD slot at the top 
of the Pet Tunes unit. To remove, press the SD card in and it will pop 
out.

How do I put more music on it?

You can play any music through the Bluetooth® feature, or pop out the 
Micro SD card and add other music on a different Micro SD card.

How do you connect with Bluetooth®?

You can connect your computer, tablet or phone to the Pet Tunes 
speaker. Enter Bluetooth® pairing mode by holding down the play 
button until you hear a chirp. Now your device is ready to scan for it. 
Press “Pet Acoustics” to pair.

Does this come with a cord that also plugs into 
the wall?

Pet Tunes comes with a USB cord. You can charge the unit to play 
wirelessly up to 8 hours.

Can you actually hear the music?

Yes the music is audible for humans and people find the music calming 
too!



Does it just keep playing, or does it stop once 
it's done?

Pet Tunes plays continuously up to 8 hours on a full battery charge. You 
do not have to press any buttons to have the music play continuously.

Is the Pet Tunes speaker loud enough for a large 
room or kennel?

Pet Tunes volume can be set loud enough to fill a large environment.

Is it normal for there to be a delay before the 
music starts?

There is a 2–3 second delay and then the music will play. There will be a 
blue light blinking when Pet Acoustics music is playing.

No music playing

If for some reason you have charged the unit and there is no music 
playing but the Blue light is on, pop out the Micro SD card and put it 
back into the slot gently until it clicks in and is flush with the top of the 
unit. In transport the units get jogged and the SD card can get out of 
alignment. Popping the card out and putting it back in will start the 
music if this is the issue.


